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1 
@his inVention relates to photographic equip 

ment,and more particularly to apparatus for 
C0ntinuOusly developing eXposed photographic 
prints. 
An object of the present invention is to pro 

Vide apparatus into Which individually exposed, 
but undeveloped prints may be fed,and from 
Which they wil be discharged completely de 
VelOped,fixed and Washed ready for drying. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

a deyiCe haVing the hereinabove described Char 
aCteristics,wherein all the various steps fol?owed 
ingident to developing an exposed print may be 
under the Supervision of an attendant,who may, 
When 0CCasion demands,accelerate or retard the 
rate of travel of certain individual printsin ac 
Cordance With their particular rates and degrees 
Of reaction to the developing process,wherebythe 
prints being automaticaly developed may,never 
theleSS,be Under the direct personal Supervision 
Of an attendant. 

Still another object of the inyention is to pro 
Vide in a deVice of the Characterstated,meansfor 
directing streams of developer,rinse Water,hypo 
Solution and rinse water onto the prints as they 
are COnVeyed thrOugh the deVice in Such a manner 
that the individual prints are moistened rather 
than SOaked,as is the Case when prints are run 
through or immersed in a bath. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

a developer wherein only the sensitized side or 
face of the sheets of exposed printing paper is 
Subjected to the action of the developer solution, 
?he first Wash and the subsequent action of the 
fiXing or hypo Solution,With the result that the 
prints after their final washing may be rapidiy 
dried,thereby Considerably shortening the over 
al time required to produce the finished print, 
Without SaCrificing quality of the finished prod 
UCt. 
Another object of the present invention is to 

provide an improved print conveyer for an au 
tOmatiC. ContinUOUS print developing device,Said 
Conveyer being designed wherehy to efectively 
preciude Shifting or slipping of the prints upon 
and re{ative to the Conveyor. ? 

Still a further object of the invention is to 
provide a füly automatic multi-tank,developing 
device for individual prints,wherein the chemical 
SClutions of the Various tanks are reciroulated 
thrOUgh individual Circuits. - 
These and other objects are attained by the 

means deSCribed herein and diSCIOsed in the aC 
Companying draWing,in which: 
Fig,1 is a Side diagrammatic View of one em 
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2 
bodiment of the device Comprising the preSent 
inVentiOn. 
Tig,2is a top plan view of the device of Fig. 1. 
Fig.3 is a fragmental top plan VieW Of a COn 

veyer belt which comprises a detail of the preSent 
inVentiOn. 
Figs.4 and 5 are modifiCations 0f drive meanS 

for precluding slipping of individual printS rel 
ative to their conveyer belt as they are Subjected 
to the action of the develoger,Wash and hypO 
Solutions. - 

Fig.,6 is a modified type of fuid discharge 
means,which comprises a detail of the present 
inVention, 

Fig. 7 is a single belt conveyer System Which 
may be used in place of the three belt system 
disClosed at station M of Fig. l. - 
With particular reference to Fig. 1,it will be 

observed that the present deviCe may Comprise a 
Conyeyer System Upon Which exposed,but unde 
Veloped photographic prints may be plaCed 
wherebyto besubjected to the successive action of 
a developer Solution,a Water rinse,a fixing bath, 
and another Water rinse. The prints Upon dis 
charge from the device are adapted to be tranS? 
ferred directly to a print drying maChine,Of any 
SUitable design, 
In the particular emb0diment of the invention 

illustrated,the Conveyer System Comprises a plu 
rality of short,independent conveyers denoted 
generally bythe numerals 13,11,12,13,14 and 15, 
driven by appropriate means,not illustrated. 
For brevity of description and Ciarity of detail, 

it WiII be assumed that the present deViCe COra 
prises four Stations,denotedgeneraly by the et? 
ters J,K,I?and M Station J may Comprise a 
developer station at Which eXposed prints may be 
subjected to the action of any Suitable developer 
Solution; Station K may Comprise a rinse Station 
at which any developer Solution Carried OVer from 
station J is Washed from the prints; station L 
may comprise a fixation Station at Which the 
Washed prints fromstation Karesubjected to the 
action of a fixing Solution; Station M may Com 
prise a seCond rinse Station at Which ?he fixer 
solution from station Lis Washedfrom the prints. 
?n the preferred embodiment of the inVentiOn, 
separate Conveyer means such as 19, ! and 2 
m8y be provided for imparting a,Jinear motion 
to the prints for moving them through Stations 
J,K and L respectively,and other Separate Con 
Veyer means Such as 13,1? and f5 may be pro 
Vided for moving the prints through Station M, 
for reaSOns hereinafter made more fuliyapparent. 
With particularreference now t0stations J and 
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L,it will be observed that the developer solution 
D and the fixer SOlutiOn F Bre adapted to be 
COntinu0uSly CirCulated frOm their reSpective 
tanks 20 and 2 through conduits 22 thenCe to 
discharge nozzles 23,by means of Suitable re? 
Circulating pumps P thereby permitting the S0? 
1utions to be USed Over and OVer. It Should be 
Observed that the lower reaChes ?1@ and 12 Of 
Conveyers 1@ and #2 reSpectively are dispoSed 
above the Ievel of the fuids normally housed in 
tanks 23 and 2 by aa amount suficient to pre? 
clude Wetting of Said 10Wer reaches incident to 
the n0rmal Operati0n 0f the deWiCe, 
of such an arrangement the receiving ends 3 
Of these Conveyers Will be Substantialy free of 
the fluids housed within tanks 2? and 24,ex 
Cept for Such fluid disCharged from n0Zzles ?3 
aS may be retained On the COnVeyerS. 
With reference now to Stations K and M,it 

wil be Observed that a Supply of rinse Water from 
Suitable Supply pipes 25 is adapted to be dis 
Charged Onto the upper reaChes of ConVeyer 
means 11,13,1? and 5,thence into drain pans 
26 fr0m which it may be discharged into Suitable 
sewer Connections denoted generaly by the nu 
merals 2T and 28. 

Individual sheets of exposed,but undeveloped 
prints are adapted to be plaCed On the Charge 
end 16 0f conveyer !? which Will impart a linear 
motion thereto through Station J and transfer 
the prints onto conveyer ! from Which they Will 
be transferred onto the conveyer 2,and thence 
0nto Conveyer 13,At this poin? it Should be 
Observed that the prints remain with their front, 
Sensitized face uppermost as they are moved 
through Stations J,K,L and Ont0 conveyer ?3 
of station M. However,as the prints are trans 
ferred from conveyer 13 to conveyer 4 they are 
turned OVer thereby disp0sing their backs or rear, 
UnSenSitized Surfaces uppermost,andastheprints 
are transferred from conveyer @ to conveyer 15 
they Bre Once again Urned OVer for disposing 
theirtop surfaces uppermost. It has been found 
that by subjecting only the top,sensitized Sur 
faCes of the prints to the successive actions of 
a developer Solution,a rinse Solution,a fixer so 
1ution and a second rinse solution,that the prints 
are moistened aS COntrasted tG the SOaking to 
which theywould be subjectediftheywerewholly 
immersed in the Various Solutions,The praC 
tiCal reSult of moistening the prints rather than 
soaking them,is two-fold,viz.,inasmuch as the 
underside Of the prints are Subjected to very 
little,if any,of the developer and fxedsolutions, 
the prints may be thoroughly washed much fast 
er than has heretofore been possible; and the 
prints after being thoroughly Washed may be 
dried much faster since the print has not had 
an opp0rtunityto Soak up much moisture, 
The reversal or overturning of the prints as 

abOVe deSCribed,results from the fact that by 
the time the prints reach the discharge end of 
COnVeyer 13,they have become suficiently wet 
to IOSe most of their stifness,and will accord? 
ingly tend to adhere to the conveyer belt and 
folloW the belt toward the return reach thereof. 
However,the water Spray from 25 will strike 
the trailing ends of the prints as the prints pro 
Ceed to the lower reach of the beit,thereby dig 
lodging them and depositing the prints in over- 7 
turned COndition upon the underlying upper 
reaCh Of Conveyer belt ?. It is for this reason 
that beltS f3,14 and f5 are made to overlap at 
their ends,with a substantial vertical distance 
betWeen them,This behavior of the prints does 

By reaSOn 
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4 
not occur at Stations J,K and L,for the reason 
that in the earlierstages ofthe processthe print8 
retain enough of their initial rigidity to Cause 
them t0 bridge the g8ps between ConWeyers 19, 
,12 and 43,Which are Substantially Coplanar. 

MOreOver,each SUCCessive ConVeyer belt is in 
p0sition to pick up a print at its leading edge, 
and t0 perpetuate advanCement there0f face Up. 
At conveyer belts 13,14 and 15,howeyer,the 
prints are free to follow the beIts around the ends 
of the conveyers,until the prints are reversed or 
OVerturned and then dislodged by the Water 
Spray, 
In 0rder to provide means for holding the in 

diVidual prints on the upper reach of the Variou8 
Conveyers Without Shifting,8nd in Order th8t 
the various Solutions discharged Ont0 the upper 
reaches may be drained of,the Conveyers are 
preferably COnStructed with a plu?adity of holeS, 
or perforations,such as disclosed in Fig. 3. It 
has been found that printS, denoted generally 
by the numeral 49,when placed on a beit per 
forated aS disCl08ed in Fig,3 Wil not be Shifted 
0r foated around by the action of the WariOus 
801utions discharged thereon,asis the Case When 
a Substantialy Solid belt iS uSed,ft is beliewed 
that the perforations2? permit a SuCtion to be 
Created betWeen the underside of the prints aRd 
thOSe perforations COvered by the prints,SuCh 
as perforations 141,and this Condition is em 
phasized by reaSOn Of the fact that any fluid 
Which W0uld otherWise Stand on the belt i8 
drained through the unCOVered perforations 24H 
Which Surround the Various printS. If desired, 
the Conveyer belt may be fabricated from CanvaS, 
rubber,orthe Iike,suitably perforated,orit may 
C0mprise a metal link belt,Wherein the SpaCing 
arOund the individual links functions precisely a8 
the perforations 241 0f the belt disclosed in 
Fig.3. 
With particular reference now to Station J of 

Fig,1,it Will be observed that the developer 80 
lution Spray nozzles 23 are adapted t0 m0isten 
the prints Carried by Conveyer ?? for but a por 
tion Of the lineal distance betWeen receiving end 
16 and discharge end 36,Whereby the chemical 
aCtion of the develCper Solution in reducing the 
light SenSitive gold or Silver Salts of the upper, 
SenSitized Surfaces of the prints to a metaliC 
State is permitted to Continue in the atmCSphere, 
and Without the addition of more deve?oper S6? 
1ution. Experiment has indicated that the re 
SUltS Obtained by Subjecting an exposed film to 
developer Solution for forty Seconds and in per 
mitting the chemical reaction to Continue in the 
atmOSphere for ten Seconds,are far Superior to 
the resultS obtained when the Same type of print8 
are Subjected to the direct action of developer 
SOlution for fifty seconds. It should be under 
St00d that the Values mentioned in the foregoing 
example Bre eXemplary rather than restrictive, 
and are not intended to indicate Critical limits, 
Since the ratio of 1ength of time during which 
8n eXp0Sed print is Subjected to the direct action 
0f a SOlution to the length 0f time in Which the 
developing aCtion Of the fluid is permitted to 
0CCur in the atm0Sphere may Vary for difereht 
films,the particular Concentration 0f developer 
Solution,and other Wel-Known,Variable factors. 
InaSmuCh aS ?he present device is primarily 
adapted for indiVidualy developing and fxing 
exp0Sed phot0graphic printS On a COmmercial 
scale,it will be appreciated that there will be 
a Certain amount of Wariation in the physical 
and Chemical CharaCteristics of the eXposed prints 
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fed into the device which wiH result in diferent 
rates of development ofthe prints,in other words 
some of the prints will be developed at a faster 
rate,and other printswillbe developedat a SlOWer 
rate than the average rate required for most Of 
the prints run through the device. In Orderthat 
the rate of development of the VariCuS printS 
passing through station J may be Controlled, it 
is desirable that an attendant be stationed at 
this Station Whose duty it is to observe the rate 
of development of the various prints disp0Sed On 
the upper reach of conveyer 10,In the event 
that the rate Of development of any"partiCUHar 
print is excessive,the attendant will.preferably 
manualiy retrieve Said print and plaCe Same On 
a high speed bel? 150 Which will rapidly trans 
fer the print to a fixing bath 80,or he may 
plunge Said print directlyinto a fixing bath Con? 
veniently 10Cated adjacent station J. In this 
manner many of those printswhich would hith 
erto be over-developed and thereby rendered 
useleSS,may be Saved,In the event that the 
attendant Should observethat the rate of devel? 
opment of certain prints is too Slov,he may 
retrieve these prints and place-them on COnveyer 
10 for ahother paSSage under nozzles 23. 
The prints upon reaching discharge end 36 of 

conveyer 10 are adapted to be transferred to the 
upper reach of Conveyer 11 Which is adapted to 
mOVe them beneath thestreams3T 0frinse Water. 
The prints are then transferred Onto the receiv 
ing end 160f conveyer 12 which movesthem Un 
der nozzles 23,from which quantities of fixing 
SOlution are disCharged. 
With particularreference now to station M,it 

will be observed thatthe printswillbethoroughly 
Washed On both Sides-by reaSOn Of the re}ation 
ship of conveyers 13,148nd 15. Experiment has 
indicated that When prints are turned but twice 
While being Subjected to the aCtion of rinse Water 
thatal1traces of the fixersolution are efectively 
removed from the prints,which may then be 
fed,by means of a Suitable conveyor,not illus? 
trated,to a print drying device,notillustrated? 
Asindicated in Fig. i,Stations J,K and L are 

preferably 10Cated in a dark rOOm,Whereas Sta 
tion M may,if desired,be 1ocated outside of the 
dark.roOm. 
In those instanCes Where it is desired to eimi? 

nate n0Zzies,the construction disClOSed in Fig,6 
may be utilized for dispensing the Various solu 
tions OntO the upper reaChes Cf the WariOus COn? 
veyerS. By reaSOn of ?he Construgtion disClOsed 
in Fig,6,the Various nozzles.23 maybe dispensed 
With and the Same effect gained by proyiding a 
plurality Of SpaCed apertures,59 in,the bottOm 
element 5 of a tank or trough denotedgeneraly 
by the numeral 52. The fluid from tanks 20 and 
21 may now bepiped by means of conduit 22 intO 
?rough or Container 52 from which it may fiOW 
by gravity through holes 50. If desired,this 
System may he likeWiSe used at StationS K and M 
for distributing rinse Water Onto the conveyers 
and prints diSposed thereOn, 

If desired the three conveyer units 13,14 and 
15 may be replaced by the one unit diSClosed in 
Fig,7 Wherein One 10ng belt is Caused t0 pass 
around an arrangement of pulleys,whereby the 
same reSult is Obtained aS gained by means of the 
three ConveyOrs of station M. In those instanCeS 
where it is desired toimmerSeindividual prints in 
developer,rinse,fixer and final rinse Solutions, 
the Constructions diSClOSed in FigS.4 and 5 may 
be appied,wherein means for preventing rela? 
tive motion of the individual prints relative to 
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6 
the upper reach of a conveyer while the prints 
are immersed in the Solutions are disclosed. In 
Fig,4 a plurality of idler pulleyS denoted gen 
eraly by the numeral 60 are suitably mounted 
ab0ve the upper reach 111 0f Conveyer 10 where 
by to hold the prints against the Conveyer belt. 
It should be understood that pulleys 60 may be 
mOunted for rotation about their iongitudinal 
axes 61,by appropriate means,not disclosed. 
In Fig.5 the individual prints are adapted to 

be held in place upon the upper reach f41 of 
COnveyer 10 by means of the lower reach 113 of 
an endleSS belt f4 which extends around a pair 
Of Spaced pulleys 115 and 116,as shown, It 
Should be understood that although only con 
Veyer 1? is illustrated in Figs.4 and 5,the print 
holding means disclosed in these figures could 
be applied to al of the conveyers upon which 
the prints Would be transferred as they pass 
thrOugh the device, 
For Clarity 0f understanding,it should be un 

derst00d that the term development as used 
herein relates to the process of rendering visible 
the image on an eXposed photographic film usu 
ally by reduction of gold or silver salts to the 
metalliC State,and that the term developer solu 
tion relates broadly to any reducing liquid used 
in photOgraphy for rendering the image on an 
6XpOSed print Visible by the formation of black 
metalliC Silver. The process of fixation relates 
tO the process of dissolving the light sensitive 
gold or Silver Salts from the films or prints,thus 
making them insensitive to the further action 
Of light,and the term fixing bathorfixersolution 
aS USed herein relates to any Solution used for 
the fixation of photographic plates,films,or 
paperS, 

It should be understood that various modifica 
tions and Changes may be made in the structural 
details Of the device,such as,by way of example, 
prOViding the various stations J,K,L and M in 
Yertical,rather than horizontal alignment and 
of enclosing the device in a cabinet type housin?, 
Within the SCOpe of the appended claims,without 
departing from the Spirit of the inventiori. 

It Should be noted,that if desired insome in 
stances,additional Spray nozzles 23 may be pro 
Vided at Station J in order that the prints car 
ried by Conveyor 19 wiilbe subjected to the direct 
action of the developer solution for the entire 
ineal distance between points 16 and 35,Such 
a prOCedure WOuld be folIowedin thoseinstances 
Where the present device is used to C0ntinuously 
?* eXpGSed phOtOgraphic fijms,and the 
1K6? 

With reference to Fig.2 it will be understood 
that Suitable means,notilustrated,may be pro 
Vided for transferring the prints from fxer bath 
80 to rinse station M. 
What is Claimed is: 
1. A device of the class described for develop 

ing exposed photographic prints,saiddevice com 
prising an open topped receptacle,a perforated 
conveyor for moving Said prints individualy in 
a fiatwise manner face up,above said receptacie, 
and applicator means for Spraying a developer 
SOlution Onto the upper face of said prints and 
the perforated conveyor Supporting the prints, 
Said conveyor in the area beneath the Spray ap 
pliCator having its perforations unrestrictedly 
Opent0 aford immediate drainage of the Solution 
through the COnVeyOr Where the Solution strikes 
the conveyor,the 1ength of Conveyor travel ex 
ceeding the area covered by Said spray means 
wherebythe printS Willbe eXp0Sed to the aCtion of 
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the developer solution for a limited length Of 
time Iess than the total time required for COm? 
plete development of the prints,and then be 
exposed to the atmosphere with the conveyor and 
the prints thoroughly drained of developer Solu 
tion,until the development action is complete, 
and meansfor recirculating the drained developer 
solution from the receptacle to the Spraying 
?e?.??? 
2,?n a device for treating eXp0Sed indiVidual 

photographic prints haVing Sensitized frOnt Sur? 
faces and non-Sensitized rear SurfaCeS,the COm? 
bination of bath means inCluding 8 trBVeling 
endless Conveyer belt haVing through drainage 
perforations,foradvancing a series of prints With 
theirsensitized surfaces eXposed upWardly,While 
the rear Surfaces there0f rest fatWiSe in SUCh 
full contact upon the COnveyer belt a8 to proteCt 
said rear Surfaces from substantial exposure tO 
liquid Sprayed downwardly tOWard the belt and 
onto the sensitized surfaces of the printS,the 
perforations of the belt being unreStrictedly Open, 
and So Spaced and numbered aS tO be diSp0Sed 
beneath and abOUt eaCh print,With a SufiCient 
number of perforationS remaining eXp0Sed f0r 
immediately draining the Sprayed iiquid from the 
belt and precluding fl0atation of the printS,30d 
an Overhead applicator for Spraying treating 
Iiquid dOWnWardly onto the belt in the area of 
the unrestrictedly open perforatiOns there0f,in 
Such quantity as WOuld fiOat the prints in the 
absenCe of the immediate drainage aforeSaid. 

3. In a deviCe for treating eXpOSed indiVidual 
phot0graphic prints haVing Sensitized front suí 
faces and non-sensitized rear surfaces,the com 
binatiOn of bath means including a Single thiCK 
ness endless ConVeyer belt means having through 
drainage perforations,for advancing a Series 
Of prints With their SenSitized Surfaces eXpoSed 
upWardy,While the rear Surfaces thereof rest 
fiatWiSe in SuCh full COntaCt UpOn the cOnVeyer 
belt as tO protect Said rear Surfaces from Sub? 
Stantial eXp0Sure t0 liquid Sprayed dOWnWardiy 
tOWard the belt and Onto the Sensitized Surfaces 
Of the prints,the perforations of the belt being 
Unrestrictedly open,and So Spaced and numbered 
as to be disp0Sed beneath and about each print, 
With a SufiCient number Of perforations remain 
ing exposed forimmediately drainingthe sprayed 
liquid from the belt and preCluding fiotation of 
the prints,and means for Spraying treating 
liquid as Stated,in Such quantity a8 Would foat 
the prints in the absence of the perforations 
aforeSaid,Said COnVeyer belt means and Spraying 
means being arranged in multiples,with succes 
SiVe Conveyer belt means aligned to pass the 
indiVidual prints frOm one of said belt means to 
the next,SenSitized surfaces Uppermost,and rins 
ing means forthe prints Comprising an overhead 
Water Spray,and a Series of driven endless belts 
haVing Upper reaches traveling in a common 
direction,and in stepped Spaced relationship one 
tO 8nOther With the reaches of Successive rinse 
belts eaCh Underlying the reach of a preceding 
rinSe belt,Whereby any print in leaving one rinse 
belt is uninfuenced by a succeeding rinse belt, 
and therefore tends to follow said one rinse belt 
tOWard iS lower reach,thereby exposing the 
trailing edge of Such print to the overhead water 
Spray to initiate dislodging the print and de 
pOSiting it upOn the underlying portion of the 
next SUCCeeding rinse belt in an overturned con 
ditiOn. 

4. In a device for treating exposed individual 
photOgraphic prints having front and rear faces, 
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3 
the combination which comprises means for 
advancing the individual prints in flatwise COn 
dition and in succession,a liquid Spraying de? 
vice to rinse the prints,and a Series of driven 
endless belts having upper reaches traveling in 
a common direction,said reaches being in 
stepped spaced relationship to one another,with 
the reaChes of successive belts eaCh underlying 
the reach of a preceding belt,whereby any print 
in Ieaving one belt is uninfluenced by a SUcceed 
ing rinse belt,and therefore tends to folow Said 
One belt toWard its loWer reach,thereby eXp0S? 
ing the trailing edge of SUCh print t0 the liquid 
discharged from the overhead Spraying device 
to initiate dislodgment of the print and deposit 
thereof in an overturned Condition upon the 
underlying portion of the next Succeeding belt, 

5. Automatic equipment for processing in 
dividual eXp0Sed photographic prints,Compris 
ing in Combination an aligned succession of 
Separate deWeloping,rinsing,and fixing means, 
inCluding belt COnveyors arranged to advance 
individual prints Substantially continuoUsly with 
their image-carrying faCes exposed,means for 
Spraying developing,rinsing,and fixing liquids 
Ont0 Said print faces as the prints are advanced 
by the Succession of Conveyor belts in the order 
Stated,and print Washing means arranged t0 
receive the prints from the conveyor of the fix 
ing means,inCluding a,Succession of moving 
Conveyor belt reaChestraveling in a common di 
rection,Said reaches having Curved end portions 
Overlying one anotherinspaced relationship and 
to Which the Wet prints adhere while foIIowing 
the Curved end portions,thereby reversing the 
prints at the end of each of said conveyor 
reacheS,and sprays of washing fluid so directed 
at the prints as they follow said curved end por 
tions of the conveyor reaches,as to dislodge the 
prints therefrom and efect deposit thereof onto 
the next Succeeding conveyor reach in an over 
turned COndition? 

6. In a device for treating exposed individual 
photographic prints having sensitized front sur 
faces and non-sensitized backs,the combina 
tion of bath means including an overhead treat 
ing fuid applicator,and a perforated traveling 
belt beneath the applicator arranged for ad 
VanCing a Series of prints past the applicator 
With their Sensitized Surfaces exposed upwardly, 
While the backs thereof cover some only of the 
perforations and rest fatwise in contact with 
the belt,the perforations of the belt not covered 
by the prints being unrestrictedy open beneath 
the applicator,to aford immediate drainage of 
treating fluid where the fluid strikes the belt 
and the prints superposed thereon? 

7. In a device for treating exposed individual 
photographic prints having sensitized front sur 
faces and non-Sensitized backs,the combination 
of bath means including an overhead treating 
iuid applicator,and a perforated traveling belt 
beneath the applicator arranged for advancing 
a Series of prints past the applicator with their 
Sensitized Surfaces eXposed upwardly,while the 
backs thereof rest flatwise in contact with the 
belt to protect the backs of the prints fromsub 
Stantial expoSure to treating fuid from the ap? 
pliCator,the perforations not covered by the 
prints being Unrestrictedly open beneath the ap 
plicator to aford immediate drainage of treat 
ing fuid where it strikes the belt and the prints 
SuperpOSed thereon,Said perforations being so 
Spaced and numbered as to be disposed beneath 
and ab0ut the prints with a suficient number of 
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perforations openly eXp0Sed in the region 0f ap 
piiCation of the treating fluid,to freely drain 
the fluid and prevent flotation 0f the printS. 

8. In a device for treating eXposed individual 
photographic printS having Sensitized front Sur? 
faces and non-Sensitized backS,the Combinati0n 
0f bath means including an Overhead treating 
fuid applicator,and a perforated traveling belt 
beneath the applicator arranged for advancing 
a series of prints past the applicator With their 10 
sensitized surfaces exposed upwardly,while the 
backs there0f rest flatwise in contact With the 

10 
belt to protect the backs of the prints from Sub 
Stantial eXp0Sure t0 treating fluid from the ap 
pliCator,the perforations n0t COvered by the 
prints being unrestrictedy Open beneath the ap 
plicator to aford immediate drainage 0f treat 
ing fluid Where it Strikes the belt and the printS 
SuperpoSed thereon,the travel of the belt being 
extended Suficiently beyond the area of treating 
fiuid application to Complete the eXp0Sure 0f the 
prints in the preSence 0f atm0Spheric air freely 
accessible thereto. 

ALV[N L?MAY?R? 


